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Hope College, Holland, Michigan, Dec. 7 » 1927

Volume XXXVII

Number 42

ADDISON SOCIETY
THIRD NUMBER OF STUDENTS SETTLE DOWN TO WORK
LOCAL STUDENTS
LECTURE COURSE
PLAN TO ATTEND HOLDS ANNUAL
AFTER ENJOYABLE VACATION
STAG BANQUET
IS A MUSICALE Y. M. C. A. MEETING
VOLUNTEER MEET
MANY REPORTS OF TIME SPENT
CONVENTION WILL ASSEMBLE AT
DETROIT FOR ANNUAL
BUSINESS
In t time when peMlmlsta view with
alarm the Increasing number of divorcee and the lack of home l i e ,
Hope College may well be proud of
her alumni, for there have been ofily
two divorces among them. Probably
few colleget could equal thle excellent
record.
Prof. Sgbert Winter, 'Ol. ha» made
an educational survey of Holland Hn
order to show the effect of a college on
the cultural and educational spirit of
a city. Whereas In the average city,
only one out of every fifty-two, or
even less, has received a college education, In Holland one out of every
eighteen Is a college graduate. There
are one hundred and fifty-one men
and women who are graduates of Hope
College, beside# others who have Wen
graduated from other colleges or unlveraltles. Because of the large number of college graduates In Holland,
there has always been a great Interest In education In the city, and the
school equipment has been growing
with great rapidity.
Another thing of which Hope College may well be proud Is that In all
her history, only one alumni has bean
convicted of any crime.

The Rev. O. H. Hospers, D. D., '84.
and Mrs. Hospers announced the marriage of their daughter, Harriet Oeraldlne ,to Rev. Clarence Laman, *23,
on Thursday. Nov. 24, 1927. at Ontario,
New York. The bride l» a graduate
of the University School of Nursing,
Syracuse, New York. Mr. Laman la
pastor of the Mlzpah Reformed
Church, Schenectady, New York, of
which he was Installed on Friday, October 7, 1927. The Mlzpah Church Is
op|y a year and a half old.
At the mattllatlon seryjce. flev.
Senjarnln U m a n . '22, a ^ro^her pf
Mr. Laroan, and pastor ©f th# B#th»ny
Reformed Church of Kalamaaeo,
Michigan, preached the sermon. The
charge to the pastor was given by the
Rev. W. E. Compton. pastor of the
Mt. Pleasant Reformed Church. Schenectady; while the charge to the
congregation was given by the Rev.
Jacob Van Ess, *98, pastor of the Reformed Church of CatakUl, New York.
Several paalors from nearby churches
and a very gop^ audience wepe present.
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Miss Grace De Wolf, '26, is studying
In the Presbyterian Hospital, Chicago,
Illinois.
^veraJ Hope alumni continue to
busf themselves In preparing for the
Reformed Church Tercentenary celebration which Is to be held In the
vwlpua church Centura In |fl28.
ftrhftpa t M mpel a*tfnalvf pjarp
are b^ng ma4f fp^
caiebratipp in
N e w York city dwrlng
•yn©4
meetlnf pf the year. Seasippa wUl fee
held m m 81 mchplas Cpurch Ipcated at Fifth Avenu§ and FpftyrBighth
Street. The church has many aug"
gaetivo, hlatorlcal touohea, The tower
holds a bell which rang for freedom
In 1785, pealed out the death of
Oeorge XX. rang aooeaslon to Oeorgt
III .warned of the Fort Tconeroga
disaster, and gathered the rebellious
colonists against the detestable Hod'
coata In 1784. U'a last patriotic duty
was to tell New York of the signing of
the DeclaraUon of Independence.
Among the Important personages
who have been Invited are Prtaident
Calvin Coolldge and Queen W libelmlna of the Netherlands. ; t Is hqpe^
that the President wll} c ^ n e ^ ^0
address one of the large meetings.
fflila gala \\m* wtJI bf r & e t W jfl
tt*
H0l|§nc|. PF»n4
Pnwgf ei|y, PeUa and New grtli|awick
Pspopilna^lopal cfntera. f h a Ipca)
• Hpp? gra^a aw plannipf ft largg W •ant which wtti wprtaa the fafeMnga
Of the local wprahlppfrs,
fr «
With Thanksgiving Day already two
weeks In tha past. ^)rlng ^PP^ei
ahouid aeon begin to vlauaUa# itself
on the campus.
One-eyed Connelly may be a^lrtunplon gate crasher, but, what oMlRln^t
he do with a

Large Delegations Are Booked
HOPE'S RELIGIOUS LEADERS ENCOURAGE ANY HOPITES TO
APPEAR THERE
The Missionary enterprise, like a
good saddle mule, has been kicked
and beaten so much that we're beginning to believe it's either hopelessly
dumb, or else deserves an epic on Its
humility and patience and willingness to serve. It's a favorite editorial
diversion to Jump on the enterprise
with both feet, and give It an additional kick In the eye before walking away. More mud has been flung
at the foreign missionary than at
anyone, except perhaps a presidential
candidate or the King of England in
Chicago.
Still, men who have a wide acquaintance with world conditions go
on making such remarks as—"If
Christian Missions fail the rest of us
had better close up shop. The Mlselonary program represents the most
successful enterprise for the reclamation of mankind that the modern
world has ever seen. We cannot dispense with that program." (David
Lloyd-Oeorge), and—"Jesus has exercised more Influence on b u n ^ n
history than any other personality—
the missionaries have the right Idea^
They go to the foundations and
provide those Intellectual, physical,
moral and religious benefits upon
which alone any true civilization can
be built." (Henry Morgent^au—U. S.
Ambassador to Turkey, 1913-1026.)
At Detroit this winter, December
28 to January 1. four thousand students from the United States and
Canada will come together to frankly
discuss the whole business. If we are
somewhat disgusted with the sort of
a world we have now—If we think It
can ever be molded nearer to the
heart's desire—what about this project of foreign mlaalon which la so
widely discussed.
so important a
factor In present world development? Must It be discarded? Can It
be Improved In certain respects? Can
it be made more effective by changing the political, racial, and economic attitudes in this country which
arc not thoroughly C^risti^n? pan
Vh§ flemepta of prppagafida be removed from the missionary approach,
and sound physchologlcal principles
adhered to?
All such questions may not be answered at Detroit but It Is expected
that students will come willing to
think seriously about them and
frankly air their views. Many foreign
students and national leaders will
be present at Detroit. It will probably p t the largest am^ most representative student gathering held on
the continent during
this student
generation,
Students pged facts §s a basis (pr
their pplnlpiw and dlscusslgns. Outstanding ipeakere from an parts of
the world are being brought to Detroit, but the convention will not
center In the speakers. The high ipota
of the gathering will be In "oolloquia," a combination of diacuaaion
and forum groups, Here, In email
groups, aided by international experta at "reaource material," delegates plan
to think
their way
through—to realise the possibility of
creating In a group, through the Interplay of thought, some entirely
new Ideas better t h a n any indlyidr
ual opinions. These will flo^ be
merely develqped by a prpceaa of addition, but by t^e 'interpenetratlon
of ua all.'
The Gonv|n|loa l* toeing jet UP by
the Student Vol\mteer Mpvement. a
fellowship In
collages of those
planning en enuring aome form pi
foreign Christian service. "The conference ia not limited to prospective
missipnartes. but ia planned tor all
studenta WhP are really concerned
about Jeeus and who are eager to do
some thinking on the question of
how to make Hla resources available
to a distressed world.
For further Information see: Arrangement Committee, Helen Zand * . Bob Ritchie t a d William Ooma.

FORMAL INITIATION PRECEDES
, FEED AT WHICH THE "ISMS"
HOLD SWAY
After holding a formal Initiation at
the Addison hall and impressing upon the new men the duties they are
to fulfill, the members of the Addison Society
gathered
at Grace
Episcopal church for the eats. After
being loaded, each toaster was Introduced by Russ Brink the toastmaster of the evening. "Pessimism"
by George Hoekzema showed the
darker extreme of life. This was followed with a clarinet and saxophone
duet by Franklin Rynbrandt snd
Marvin De Jonge, accompanied by
Harvey Woltman. "Stoicism," the
lukewarmness, was cleverly toasted to
by Henry Bast. An accordlan solo by
Donald Hicks
filled the air with
music bravely ringing. The last toast
on "Optimism" portrayed the other
extreme philosophy of life.
After singing the Addiscn song snd
"In that dear old town of Holland,
Michigan," the members dispersed
and the new men had a realization
cf their social life.
.

FROSH AND SOPHS
AS JOURNALISTS
FLASHY

GREEN
AND P I N
ANCHORS DESERVE
PRAISE

Rcccnt Freshman and Sophomore
editions of the Anchor attracted unusual attention from the studentry
of the College and gained rounds of
commendation. The regular staff has
been Inactive for a time In order to
allow lower classmen to vie with
cach other In the columns of ^.he
College weekly.
This tilt with words Is an annnai
event and has become a part of the
tradition of the Anchpr.
The edition of the freshman elaaa
was excellent Tfoe Sophomores came
back with
a commendable paper
which abounded with scathing ridicule of the then wearers of the green.
The Anchor staff has watched with
satisfaction the work of these two
classes and desires to give to the two
staffs the commendation due theip.
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"WE LIVE BY FAITH"

The Y. W. C. A. meeting Thursday
evening opened with a song service
led by Alice Brunson with Henrietta
Kots at the piano. The Scripture lesson chosen was the first part of the
fifteenth chapter of John.
Evelyn Nlenhuls furnished g^eeial
music after which
Boyd talked
on the subject, ^We llyo by Faith "
Her timely questions, and remarks W
tp introspection which Is a good
thing for all Christiana to Indulge in
occasionally. One question was. "Have
ypu grown In your Christian life, after
you joined the church?" She then
pointed out that It is very essential
that we should grow In Faith—spiritually—as well as physically. She
likened Faith In life to two persons in
a boat—the one rowing, the other
steering. The person rowing needs
only to row, and trusts to the other to
find the course. The oars represent
work and prayer .two essentials of faith.
Men live by service and love to their
fellow-men. In Hebrews Is given a
very good definition of Faith—*vRxe
evidence af things fepped for, the
assurance pf things not seen."
Thd singing of the "Y" song closed
ths meeting.
Cpnfyctlng activities were OoubUeea
the reason why a smaller attendance
than \wuai listened to Miss Boyd.
|ier message was worthy of a larger
audience.
o
Prof: The train that I rode on went
bo faot that the telephone poles looked like a wooden fence.
Student: That's nothing, t h s one I
came on went so fast past a patch of
* carrots, cabbage, turnips and a pond
of water, that It looked like vegetable
soup.
— o
She: At a ball park In Chicago;
The White Bocks got a runt
He: Never mind dear, n i mend

WELL BALANCED PROGRAM OF
VOCAL
AND
INSTRUMENTAL
MUSIC IS ENJOYED BY ALL

The third very pleasing number of
the Hope College Lyceum Course was
rendered Thursday Evening, Dec. 1,
In Carnegie Hall. The entertainment
of the evening was furnished by a
novel concert ensemble composed of
Edna Swanson Ver Haar, Contralto:
Stanley Deacon, Baritone; Margaret
O'Conno;-, Harpist; and Hubert CarlIn, Pianist.
The program of the evening proved
to be one of wide variety. Every member of the ensemble succeeded very
well In filling his part of the program. The work of Mr. Deacon, former Director of Music of Hope College
was especially pleasing. Those who
are formost in musical circles In
Holland state that seldom has a concert of this caliber been rendered
In this city.
1
The Vagabond—(Williams).
Little Star—(Mos:x)urgsky).
Boots-(Felman).
Mr. Peacon,

,

II
Ballade— (Hasaeimana),
Memories—(Hahn),
Pollepne Harp—(Oodefrold).
Mice O'Connor.
III
Llllebarn— (Wennerberg).
Tonerna—(SJoberg).
Susa, Susa Sammarvlnd—(Nyland).
Svarta Rosor—(Slblllus).
Miss Ver Haar.
, "
'V.j

Slttln' Think'—(Fisher).
The Unklown Solder—(O'Hara),
Lcetle Bateese—(O'Hara),
Giles Scrogglns—(Old English).
Mr. Deacon.
V .
Valsea Noblee—(Schubert).
Ritual Fire Danco—(De Fella).
Mr. Deacon.
VI
—
Alchemy—(Drier).
Moon Marketing—(Weaver).
In The Luxcmbcrg Gardens—
(Manning).
Misa Ver Haar
VII
Puet—Break, Divener Light.
(Allltsen).
Miss Ver Haar and Mr. Deacon.
In addition to the numbers stated
above, the artists very graciously responded to requests from members of
the audience, and rendered a number of fine encore numbera.

Older Boys Meet
Draws Hope Men
DUcuta Boy Probfom't
The annual Western Michigan Older Boys' Conference was held in
Kslam02300 during the Thanksgiving
recess. Hope was asked to furnish
four discussion group leaders. Bob
Ritchie, Lester Kulper, Floyd KlelnJan, and Peanut Damstra left Holland Friday morning and arrived In
time for the opening session at 1:00
o'clock.
The theme of the conlerenoe was:
"Life—what shall I do with It?" The
opening meeting, which was for discussion group leaders, was lead by
David Sonqulst. Another very popular speaker of the conference waa
Dr. Chas. W. Gllkey. Geo, W. Campbell, the song leader of Lake Geneva,
had charge of the singing. Anyone
who haa heard him In action will understand what that
meant to the
spirit of the conference.
Among the topics taken up at the
various meetings of the discussion
groups were, "Girl and Boy Relationships," "Life Work," "Habits." and
"AmusemenU." The Interest shown
In these discussions shows t h a i all
arguments to the contrary In spite of
boys of high school age are taking
tremsndoua interest in these subjects.
Two other Hope man, Lester Van
der Werf and Hendrlk Nobel attended the conference In company with
the Holland High delegation.
All the fellows oazne back with a
feeling that they had enjoyed a very

IMPRESSIVELY LED
BY MARV MEENGS

Last Tuesday evening Y. M. was
very Impressively led by Marv Meengs.
The meeting started with the usual
spirited song service, which was ably
led by Lester Kulper. Elmer Den
Herder read the scripture from the
book of James. A series of sentence
prayers followed.
Marv treated the topic "Our Conversation." In ' three classifications.
He said that our conversation was
with ourself. with our fellow-men.
end with God "As a man thlnketh so
Is he." Our conversation with our
fellows stamps us In regard to our
characters In their sight. Our conversation with God Is our prayers.

DEBATERS HAVE
GREAT HOUDAY
MEET CARROLL COLLEGE BEFORE
MILWAUKEE CHURCH
AUDIENCE

IN SLEEPS AND STUDY
ARE HEARD

BRIEF RESPITE WELL USED
' Now that we are all hard(?) at
work again, eagerly devouring knowledge with which to deluge our profs.
In order to make correcting papers a
Joy, It seems a good time to discuss
the vacation "which waa" b e f o n
turning our thoughts to that which
Is to come.
However, reports of the respite vary
considerably. Some ambitious people
report the number of papers and orations, and the amount of history
readings done. Others tell of the days
equally divided between good times
and sleep. And still other hardy individuals boast of the pleasures without the hours In bed. Nevertheless, all
agreed that Thanksgiving Is a wonderful day even for the college student for no matter how old or dignified (?) he Is hs can grow young for
the occasion, and further, that a
Thanksgiving dinner such as mother
makes cannot be beaten.
Thus the time has gone, and school
days are upon us again. We all
brought back some awfully good Intentions of hard study, strict attention to classes and all the other
things expected of good and proper
students. But we can't help but
doubt the worth of Intentions. Perhsps we'll hsve to wait and see if
New Years resolutions are more effective.

Father Time stepped fast for a
Hope debating trio composed of John
Vlsser. Howard Sluyter and John Mulder when they went to Milwaukee.
Wisconsin to meet Carroll College In a
contest on Friday night, December 2.
The question: Resolved that our
present Latin American policy should
be condemned wss discussed under
the auspices of the Men's Club of t h e
First Reformed Church of the dairy
city.
Things did not go so smoothly
when the Hopeltes crossed the lake on
Thursday. Everything was topsy-turvey for about four hours and Holland's W .C .T. U. would have classed
the men as Elmer Gantry's If they
HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR ELEChad seen their attempts t o walk tho
TIONS TO TAKE PLACE
decks. Sleepless, weary and anxious,
SOON
they were lowered from the decks ol
the "Madison" carferry Into a tough
Ghetto district of Milwaukee as 2 A.
A few more editions of the Anchor
M. Friday. But better things followed.
by the present staff, and an entire
A Yellow Cab with one of those
new staff will be U charge. I n the
the deBSters to hospltsble Mllwauukee
near future members of the staff will
damnable ticking Indicators carried
nominate their successors and from
homes. Sleep and practice proceeded
these nominees t h s subscribers t o t h s
the evening's contest with Messrs.
paper will elect the 1928-20 staff.
Petting 111, Love and Lomas of Carroll
It has been customary for the sucCollege. The debate followed a supceeding staff to assume Its duties at
per and both teams did nobly In
the beginning of the second semester
stuffing an already overstuffed audi- . of esch year. The procedure win be
ence. Love of Carroll provided a lovely
varied slightly this year due to obtime when his Ire was aroused a little
vious reasons. The management of
by taunting remarks from the Hope
the finances of the Anchor plans to
men. No decision wss rendered aftet
close Its books on January 1 and the
the debate, but both Hope and Carroll
new officers will be In charge therewere willing t o admit t h a t they had
after. This will not Interfere with
won. However a barometer of poputhe editorial staff which will continue
lar opinion may be taken from the
in office until the beginning of the
expression of the Marquette Universsecond semester.
ity debaters who held t h a t hope was
Watch for the date of elections.
victorious by thirty-five per cent.
Clash of opinions was none too
marked when an apparently partially
prepared Carroll negative team fallen
to smash Hope's affirmative contentions. Each successive Hope speakei
tried to lead the wanderers back tc
STUDENTS ENJOY PROSPECT OF
their duty, b u t they were a balky
EARLY HOLIDAY
trio. The Carroll men Insisted on discussing the relation of the Monroe
^
VACATION
Doctrine to the Latin-American policy
while Hope took a practical viewpoint
The news that the Christmas vaIn maintaining that the policy Is incation had been advanced one weak,
humane, Imperialistic, expensive ana
from Dec. 23 to Dec. 1« wss well reIneffective.
Carrolls constant tenceived by the studsnts. Although it
dency to Ignore the question haa
didn't lengthen the period. It manly
much to do In swaying t h s audience
set It ahead one week, nevertheless
for the Orange and Blue.
to be able to go home a week beHappy, satisfied and tired, the
fore the planned date was enough to
Hopeltes sgaln were received by gracput a spark of gladness Into t h s
ious hosts and sleep prepared them
heart of any outside studsnt. If one
for Saturday's big time. Sightseeing
could go Into some of the rooms now.
In a Packard: down-town dinners ana
hs probably would find many trunks
shows simply rushed time until evalready prepared and packed by over
ening. Vlsser then diplomatically proeager studsnts.
vided the "honeys" and when the.
A period of rest Is always welcomed
agreeable debaters squinted at theli
by hard working people such as stutime-pieces again, U was Sunday. R
dsnts. especially when t h e n la a holtriumphed again on this first day
iday connected with It.
properly became a day of rest. Hope
triumphed again on this first day
when Prof. H. Hager preached two
CAMPUS NEWS
sermons at the First Reformed
We nominate to the H a l l of HikChurch. It can honestly be said: "ho
ers"—Oracs McCauws, Mai
went over big."
"Snoopy" Poppen and Joyce
Sunday night the Hope men returned
We undsrstand that a laundry
to Holland on a less troubled ssa ann
and a good meal
with far leas troubled minds. "Nevss
much to make a hike a
spent a better week-end." waa ths
If you hear any
Van Vleek do not worry. It
trlplely emphasised opinion aa they
Bob Ritchie and his nei
navigated to their Alma Mater. Theli
We wonder if the new
reasoning minds drew this conclusion.
"If Germans a n hospitable, then Mila n true

"THE OLD ORDER
CHANGETH"

Christmas Vacation
Date Set Ahead
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•
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Assistant

Leon Bosch
Otto Tntema
Donald Wade

Alumni

Margaret Hondellnk

CampUs
Asslstsants

Hazel Albers
Grace McCarrol, Wlllllaih Hughes

Exchanges

The only danger line In commercial
aviation today Is the pistol smoke
over Chicago.

to lie about her weight.
If a grass widow marries a grass
widower will their children be grasshoppers?

In t h e University of Adversity, the
Frosh even wear their pots when
singing the National Anthem.

o
A man Is but a worm he wriggles
round a bit and Anally some chicken
gets him.

And wiiat Is the only thing t h a t can
deprive a woman of the last word.

—^—o
The only thing that is lacking In
the modern gymnasium Is a smoker.

Delia Helder
TH"

Business Staff

'•

' , • *

Business Mgr.—Garry De Konlng. Ass't Business Mgr.—Norrls Van Duren
I' Circulation -Manager—Howard Sluy.ter; Assistant—^William Heydorn

What's Wrong With the "Anchor"?
During the last few weeks, " A n c h o r " critics have
held t h a t the present policy of the p a p e r is antagonistic
and also added t h a t the present c h a r a c t e r of t h e writing is too heavy..
It is interesting to note t h a t coincident with this
criticism comes t h e appraisal of an experienced journalist which contained the chief criticism t h a t the " A n c h o r "
did not contain enough of the personal element. Especially w a s this true of the humor. The journalist properly
states t h a t the average Collegiate humor column lampoons various individuals, makes goats of several f r e a k s ,
carcitures faculty members and closes with a general
razzing. Such humor can be made to contain a legitimate
personal touch. The critic is right a n d we believe t h a t
this criticism is the expression of a p o p u l a r feeling.
However, in defense of the present writing, m a y
it be said t h a t humorists have almost been automatons
in the hands of a restricting faculty. It will be remembered t h a t at the beginning of t h e present administration t h e
h u m o r was somewhat of a sensation in the weekly edition. Because it was good. It was not maliciously personal but f r a t e r n a l l y familiar. But faculty members objected. Now weekly objections and lamentations of the constituency have so affected humor writers t h a t they do
not even try to make the humor " h o t . " They write with
t k e hope t h a t someone's f a c e will crack on one of t h e
"social" jokes.
This condition is really pitiful. Why not let a
p a p e r be a real p a p e r ? The present staff cannot a l t e r
things a great deal but a new staff can. Anchor subscribers should begin to scour the c a m p u s for firey, f e a r less and f u n n y humorists who can a d d t h a t needed personal touch to the balderdash. Elections are to be held
shortly a f t e r . t h e Christmas recess a n d the be^; must win
in t h e election. We are glad t h a t the spotlight of criticism
has-fallen upon the paper. W e welcome the suggestions
a n d boost f o r the better.
o

v

CO-EDUCATION

Ever since colleges have been founded co-education has been discussed pro- and con. It seems t h a t t h e
system has been in practice long enough f o r its results to
have scientific value. Every one knows t h a t a co-educational system tends to reduce f r e e d o m in class discussions and it t a k e s a w a ^ t h a t mystery of womanhood which
a l w a y s has been so intriguing and fascinating to t h e male
of the species. It has been claimed t h a t men were m o r e
virile under the eyes of women but it is a self-evident f a c t
ttiat co-eds are a very distracting influence to aspiring
athletes. This is very evident on our own campus. T h e n
others will say t h a t co-education t e n d s to round out t h e
male (more fully) socially. There is no doubt about t h a t
but w h e t h e r it offsets the distracting influence f r o m his
studies is doubtful.
In a recent issue of the Chicago Tribune it h a s
been stated t h a t co-education is a very mixed blessing.
" I t ' s swell for the girls and hell f o r the boys." The average girl matures two or three years earlier t h a n the average boy. By t h e time she gets to college she is an a d u l t ,
physically, mentally and socially. Her chief concern is in
f i n d i n g a husband, and a co-educational college o f f e r s
h e r f o u r years of daily contact with a select type of male.
It is a made to her order bargain counter in husbands,
a n d t h e number of college romances attest to the f a c t
t h a t t h e co-ed is a w a r e of her opportunity and takes f u l l
a d v a n t a g e of it. Co-education o f f e r s no distraction f o r
her, on the contrary, it is in direct line with her main int e r e s t and her principal purpose in life.
The a v e r a g e boy, on the other hand, reaches college still in t h e horse play stage of late adolescence. H e
still needs to ease his growing pains with rough sports
a n d his interests are still the learning, and making, a n d
collecting interests of the boy. The girl is a woman w h e n
she reaches college, the boy is not a man until he leaves
college. The contacts of co-education, which a r e n a t u r a l
t o the girl, are unnatural to the boy. He is distracted. T h e
time he ought to be devoting to learning or to physical
development he is likely to spend in mooning or keeping
dates. The girl is being fitted for l i f e ; the boy is wasting
the time he should be using in becoming fitted f o r life.
There is also a n o t h e r side to t h e question. Higher
education f o r women is a recent social manifestation. Until lately women had little use for a college education.
How ntuch havfe they now? Most of the advantages of
education, both cultural and practical are wasted; but
women waste far more than men. Admittedly as educable
and as intelligent as men, in the confines of the lines
charted out for most of them women lose what they gained in college faster than do men with their broader
spheres of experience.
So the Tribune suggests co-education—if a n y —

for women. For men four years among men. Which
presents rather a problem in arithmetic, if you care to
take it as seriously as that.

2 '

But we sure can make yourClothes
look like new for your
Holiday Parties

Agnes Tysse, William De Haan

Humor

M

Now that the pots and ties are of
no use the Lucky Strike people want
them for throat protection.
Now that- the football season
over school will begin.

is

One of Europe's greatest problems
during the past summer was to And
parking space for American aeroplanes.
o
Now is the season of balls, foot,
basket and moth.
With Mussolini ruling Italy, time
flies so fast t h a t one can scarcely
turn around without seeing a "Dago."
o
A pain in the neck is worth two
in the late afternoon.
During the Thanksgiving rush
many people bought shell gas in order to get their oysters wholesale.
o
She was only a photographers
daughter but she had a mean exposure.
She Wan So Dumb She
Bought life savers for the sinking
fund.
Bought wooden legs for the table
of contents.
Got suitcases for the leaving trees.
Got new drawers for the Bureau of
Information.
Bought toothbrushes for the teeth
of the gale.
Bought her thermometers in winter because they were lower.
Thought the roofs of catacombs
were supported by caterpillars.
Wore short skirts to make the men
long for her.
Went out with a Heinz employee
and said she was pickled.
Got married on all Pools' Day.
Let her husband "ketchup" because he was slow.
Thought sha could Up the scales

KFPLV TO SENTINEL ARTICLE
In last week Thursday night's issue of the Holland Daily Sentinel appeared an article on Hope's athletics
containing this statement—"the football team was hardly even at full
strength because Society Spirit prevailed over the True Hope Spirit," intimating that this society prejudice
was held by team members.
The sport department of the Anchor takes exception to this statement and makes the stand that the
remark is fallacious and entirely u n founded. Admitting this to have been
true in some previous season, the
football squad of the past season was
not hindered in t h s way. The writer
has Coach Schouten's statement t h a t
"the morale of the team this past
Eeason was far better than in previous seasons." The writer has also
gone to some trouble interviewing
tcammembers of different societies,
and each of them, greatly incensed
over the Sentinel article. Aatly denied
the statement. There was no bickering or quarreling on the squad because of too much Inter-society feeling and It is an u n j u s t and uncalled
for criticism.
True, Hope lost the majority of
their games but for other reasons,
come of which are:
1 Lack of practice, due to after'noon laboratory hours.
2 Lack of reserve material.
3 Injuries to team members which
took two of Hope's biggest ground
gainers.
The writer does not mean t h a t
with these unfortunate factors removed Hope would have won all their
games, but the writer does point out
t h a t these three reasons plus some
more that might be mentioned, are
responsible for some defeats rather
t h a n the cause attributed by the
Sentinel article.
Many loyal Hopltes and followers
of Hope's athletics depreciate very
much that a rather disastrous seacon as far as victories Is concerned
should call forth slanderous criticism
by the sport department of the local
press, and this article was written to
correct the
caused
by the Sentinel

Let "Flick" Do It.

PARIS DRV CLEANERS
EAST SIXTH STREET
Phone 2054

o
Because many college athletes turn
professional their leaders are turning
to politics.
Did Ivan Stringer?
No. She did It herself.
Chemists claim that
commercial alcohol is
evidently proves to be
lubricant for a lot of
motors.

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER.

THREE WISE ACTS

the poison in
fusel oil. I t
a pretty good
these human

Make a budget, record expenditures, and
ing account at this bank.
A checking account will make it easy to
ditures which in turn will make it easy to
vour budget
This bank is at your service at all times
help you in every way possible.

o
She was only a golfers' daughter
but her form was perfect.
o
Because one of the boats of a Ashing crew on Lake Michigan turned
turtle, the crew did not die of starvation.

carry a check
record expen
keep within
and ready to

PEOPLES STATE BANK
4*

o
Because of the Athletic craze, and
poularlty of Athletes one may And All
Americans on our pulpits in the f u ture and letter men in the African
Jungles.

Hoekstra's Ice Cream
i

Cream of Uniform Quality

o
Not until the observatory is remodeled will we be able to know
where the pieces go when a day
breaks.

65 East Sth St

The fact t h a t cities had tales during Dlcken's age may be a good argument for the evolutionist.
o
The person who gets the most ups
and downs in life is not necessarily a
Ford owner.
o
If the third Dempsey-Tunney Aght
turns out to be a success, they may
have to build a new stadium for the
fourth one.
o
Now t h a t "Big Ben" has left Benton Harbor, the Jewelry business
should improve.

Phone 2212

SUITS and OVERCOATS
The materials, models, and low cost have
been especially planned for them—for u s ~
and for you.

Priced from $16.50

and up.

V1SSER & BAREMAN
50 East Sth Street

.

Holland, Mich.

DIAMONDN

With Christmas Just around the
corner from us. our sympathy goes out
to those who live in round houses.

Let us give you our expeit advice in the selt ction of your diamond and ling mounting.
OUR FALL STOCK IS HERE

Buddy's Hat Cord

GEO. H. HU1ZINGA & CO.

The War Department is conducting
offlcial tests and experiments with a

Jewelers since 1900

view to the probable adoption of rayon for the manufacture of hat cords
for Army campaign hats.
Colonel J o h n S. Chambers when

The Best Quality Confections at the

seen a t his office In the War Department at Washington, stated t h a t exper.ments

made

last

Winter

RIGHT PRICES!

show

\

that rayon hat cords exposed to all

A. P. FABIANO

the elements for 36 days were apparently unaffected by constant changes

Ice Cream

of the weather. Cold, sunshine, rain,

Cigars

Candy

frost, sleet and snow did not seem to
produce bad

effects, sdeh

i

as have

damaged other kinds of hat cords
subjected to similar tests.
That "buddy" Is fastidious about
his hat Is shown In the fact that It
takes sixteen varieties of cord to denote the branch of the service to
which he belongs In the United States
Army. There Is blue for the Infantry; yellow for the cavalry, and red
for the artillery, with other varied
arrangements to Identify the "outAt" of the Individual. Experimental
Issues of rayon hat cords have recently been made to the Infantry Board,
at Fort Bennlng, Georgia; the Cavalry Board at Fort Riley, Kansas; and
the Field Artillery Board at Fort
Bragg, North Carolina.
In consequence, according to Colonel Chambers, "tests and experiments conducted by the office of the
Quarter-master General indicate t h a t
the rayon hat cord, In addition to
having a very attractive appearance,
when dyed with fast dye, retains Its
lustre and color for a much greater
length of time than the present type
.of Issue hat cord, and It costs less."
Colonel Chambers says t h a t this Is
the flrst use of rayon In the Army.
Whether or not the rayon hat cords
wUl be recommended for general use
throughout the Army win depend
largely upon the recommendations to
be made by the Infantry Board, t h e
Cavalry Board and the Field Artillery
Board. The experiments a n being
watched with Interest.

?

Basket Ball Season Is On!
And th* John J. Rutgers Co. is again bt bird the
team. BEAT KRAUSE'S! Do your Exmas Shopping where ev«r>ting that is new can be had.

JOHN J. RUTGERS COMPANY
"Where Students are Outfitted"

The Place to Eat Boys!
Best quality of ever} thing to please you.

J A C K BLUE'S
CIGARS

LUNCHES

ICE CREAM

CANDY

We Have a Large Variety
|
of Holiday Gifts
For Your Inspection
DU MEZ BROTHERS
The Best in Ladiet' Styles at
•M»i—i—

THE ANCHOR

Gilberts Chocolates
-For-

C H R I S T M A S
Always Acceptable

We Pack them for Mailing
[Without any eitra cost to you]

See our Large Assortment of

Parker and Conklin Pens and
Pencils and Desk Sets.

Model Drug Store
Holland, Mich.

33-35 West Sth St.

• Owned . n J O p e r , „ d by C W The A-ocuWd Knm.n, M.IU Ou.le. C « n p . q y .

5 8 E. Sth St., Holland, Mich.

PURE SILK
HOSIERY
pair
\ b e a u i i f u P g i f t is fashion's
favorite Hosiery with sroart
heels," snug fitting ankle?, in
fine even silk texture in the
most popular colors! Beautiful
and economical b» cause they are
sold direct from the mill at qu a
h t y ' s lowest price—89c. per pair.
14 new colors to choose f i o m .
All sizes (lift boxes without
extra charge.
Fresh New I . i r g m e . T h e smart silhauetle d e m a n d s t h e m , t h i s e s h i e r
cohwebhy u n d e r t h i n g s , that breathe Pan.".

Page MIsh Brown, Please
Never has a great literary prize
been awarded under more unusual
circumstances than the $25,000 fiction award given by the Woman's
Home Companion for a novel entitled "The Father". The manuscript,
submitted with a thousand others
from all parts of the world, proves
to have been the work of Miss Katharine Holland Brown of Quincy, HI.
But Miss Brown canot be found,
and it may be a long time before she
learns of her good fortune. According to her relatives in Illinois, she
left home some time ago on a tour
of the South, and the only address
she left behind was "General Delivery" at Orlando, Pla., a place which
she was expected to reach in the
course of a month or two.
So somewhere along the highroads
of the Southland. Miss Brown is
touring placidly with the winter
tourist tide, completely unaware that
a check for $25,000 is seeking her.
Any one of a thousand cars which
pass through a hundred southern
cities today and tomorrow, may be
Miss Brown.
Miss Brown is a graduate of the
University of Michigan, and the author of a book of Bible stories. Her
prize novel Is a story of Lincoln. It
deals with the fortunes of a father
and daughter who lived In Southern
Illinois about 1850. The father was
a printer and a violent opponent of
clavory. One of the characters Is an
obscure local lawyer who was a close
friend of the family, but who waa
much more favorable to the Institution of slavery than the rabid old
printer. So they quarreled continually. the lawyer,—who turns out to
lie Lincoln- taking a conservative
ground In defense of slavery, while
the printer endeavors to win him
over to the abolitionist cause.
American Girl Wins Again
The appearace of a new American
prima donna was properly scheduled
this year as the Important event of
the tenth anniversary of Washington's "National Opera", which alms
to place America's capital city on the
world map as a gerat musical center.
Introduced as the heroine of the
occasion, the new prima donna. Miss
Dorothy Speare, won her way forthwith to the hearts of the nation's
capltol. Her entrance as a musical
star was surprising to thousands who

I

have known her heretofore a s . a
magazine writer and the author of
two "beat sellers." But literature is
mertly her pastime,—music la her
profeasoln and her first love.
Miss Speare, after four years of
study abroad and two years of triumphs in European opera, choae the
Washington National Opera as the
scene for her American debut. Her
meteoric career In music Is a parallel
to her brilliant rise in literature.
Born only a few miles from the
Coolldge home In Vermont. Miss
Speare was still a stuednt in Radcliffe college when her flrst novel,
"Dancers In the Darfl," was published. At that time she was studying
music devotedly under the best of
New England teachers. The affluence
which came with her literary success enabled her forthwith to go
abroad and pcrfect her musical education.
Meanwhile she has continued her
literary work, which Is now appearing In the Saturday Evening Post,
The Pictorial Review, Good Housekeeping. and the Red Book. Her
third novel will appear early In the
new year. Her debut In opera reveals a lyric soprano voice of Warmth,
beauty and dramatic Are. Belasco
describes her as a great actress, while
Dam rose h enthuses over her musical
Interpretations of MIgnon. Faust and
Carmen.
She Is back In America to stay, she
says.

Two From Your
College can go to
France with ail
Expenses Paid.

J f T } 'JSZoTf

J l J t DEPARTMOrT
j n n e ySTORKS
U
Neckwear Values

By special a r r a n g e m e n t with
o n e of the largest t r a v e l org a n i z a t i o n s two s t u d e n t s will
be enabled to take one of six
trips abroad without any expense as a reward for their co«
operation with the Guild.
Write n o w :

Newest Design*

'

Director Sdwlarship Tours

A h o s t of n e w a n d u n u s u a l
designs
and
color-clTects.
C u t f u l l a n d w e l l - m a d e . New
p a t t e r n s — sparkling colors
• nd d e s i g n s . In e v e r y w a y ,
• a assortment most satisfyh g , a t t h e low price o f —

LITERARY GUILD OF
AMERICA,
SS Fifth Ave.
New York, N. Y.

Hats

Suits

Students See Us For Service

Columbia Cleaners
8 West Sth St.

Shoes whiie-u-wait Suits Pressed

HOLLAND THEATRE

THURSDAY

RUTH PATSY MILLER in

"The First Anto"
Added—Comedy—News
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Dec. 9 , 1 0
REGINALD DENNT in

"On Yonr Toes"

Moms

Added—Comedy—News

l l Q M L / i | | Can o n /
fOIL C H K I S T M A / '

VAUDEVILLE

" T h a t ' i r i f h t , " l i i d S a n t a Clau*, * ^ * 3
down Norris. becauie fine candy m a k e s
inch an i d c j l C h r i u m j s g i f t . "

MONDAY. Dec. 12

When you give candy »o fine at N o r r i l ,
in a b o s of &uch m i k i n g beauty at t h e
\ iriety Box, you e n j o y the s a t i i f a c t i o a
of knowing t h a t the g i f t will bs recogt.^ed ai having j u s t t h a t little e x t r a
t o j c h which ii cordial, tincsrc. personal.
D e price it *1.50 t h e pound in one-,
lr>, three- and five-pound sixes. "Die
V ariety Box it C h r i s t m a s wrapped, ready
fur giving.
Other Norril Chrlstmai C a n d l e * b r
/ r o w n - u p s and children j u s t received by
crrrest.

BIG COUNTRY STORE NIGHT
with

"Ginsberg the Great"
Added—Comedy—Hews
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Dec. 13, 1 4 . 1 5

Sold Exclusively by

GEORGE O ' B R I E N in

Cota's Drug Store

"East Side, West Side"

54 East Sth St.

Added—Comedy—News

Headquarters

1

COLONIAL THEATRE

Saturday

SYD C H A P L I N in

"The Missing Link"
Added - C o m e d y — N e w s

* for all

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
RONALD COLMAN and VILMA BANKY in

Sporting Goods

"The Night of Love"

J

The Chocolate Shop
For light lunches, Ice Cream and Confections

Where All Sportsmen
Meet

W h e n Xerxes wept

—MAZDA l a m p s , f a n s ,
vacuum cleaners, and many
others. Yet General Electric

makes both.
.

174-17DH

GENERAL ELECTRIC

o BT^ThAL

Boston Restaurant

T

This m a m m o t h steam turbine with a t o t a l c a p a c i t y
of 208,000 k i l o w a t t s (280,000 horse p o w e r ) will be
installed in t h e new s t a t i o n
of t h e S t a t e L i n e G e n e r a t ing C o m p a n y near C h i c a g o .
W h a t a striking contrast
between this huge generating u n i t a n d t h e g r o u p of
h o m e d e v i c c s it o p e r a t e s

.

EAT AT THE

H E great Persian ruler gazed from a hilltop upon his vast army of a million men.
It was the largest army that had ever existed.
And he turned away with tears in his eyes
because in a hundred years all trace of it
would be gone. That army was a symbol bf
power, destructive and transient.
Today in one machine, now being built in the
General Electric shops, there is combined
the muscular energy of two million men. This
great machine, a steam turbine, is also a
symbol of power—a new power that is constructive and permanent.
Its unprecedented size, a record in construction of such machines, is a pledge to the people
that the electrical industry is on the march,
ever on the alert to supply plenty of electricity
at a low cost to all.

I V •

ILBCTRIC

COMPANY,

iCHBNlCTADY,..

Noit to Western Union

23 East sth St.

NIW

YORK

THE OLDEST AND BEST IN THE CITY

32 West Sth St.

Quality Shoe Repairing
That's Our Businesi
"Dick" the Shoe Doctor

Electric Shoe Hospital

Barbers Who Cater to Students
FAY FORTNEY Rear of Ollies

D. Schaftenaar, Prop.
Phone S328

13 E. Sth St.

' We Call For and Delifer

Delicacies that Satisfy the Appetite at Prices that
Please the Pocket-book

ARNOLD'S

UUGEllfS RESTAURANT

A Real Good Place to Eat
Lunches Put to Take Out.

Will serve you the best
in

Ice Cream and
Confections
We have the Mary Lee
Candies

LETTHE

WHITE CROSS
Barber your hair

Tk Colwal Barter Sbp
—And—

Bewty Parlor
Call 2071 (or Appointaeat

•t

Page Pour
"

••
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Hie Holland Boot Shop are Announdog their First
ANNIVERSARY SALE!
A WELCOME OPPORTUNITY that is reflected in our means for appreciating the line patronage in 1927. We are oflering at this sale some of the best values in footwear
on the principle we advertise what we sell, what we fell advertises us. We are going to sell a new and up-to-the-minnte stock, at very low prices to Chmtiras t u J e , s a n d
add new names to our hundreds of pleased and satisfied customers.. We know shoes and those who have bought footwear here testify by their continued patronage that we sell a
real service in quality and comfort. We are headquarteis for g nuine Goodrich Zippers.

Opp. Post Office

HOLLAND BOOT SHOP, Jas. Borr, Prop.

232 River Ave,

ATHJ-ET ICS

M E N

i

W e h a v e a c o m p l e t e n e w line of

c:-;

The Jerrold Co.

Quality

i,.:

Holland

Phone 2995

60 E. Sth St.

Service

Snappy Oxfords
"Where you can do heller'

B. & M. SHOE STORE

Warm Friend Tavern

HOLLAND PHOTO SHOP
For Your Photographic Needs and Gifts

A Complete Eastman Stock

Prompt Service

Holland Dry Cleaners
Our Del very Car is at Your Service
Telephone 5528

9 East Eighth St.

St0
CJTTrniTlVTTC!
P in a t t h e "ZIPPER j
0 1 U J J r i i l 1 O - " S T O R E " a n d get y o u r

Z

I

P

P

E

R

S

W e h a v e t h e m in Different S h a d e s - All sizes at

B O T E 1C S
Headquarters For Goodrich Zippers

. •

Be Photographed
For the

MILESTONE
NOW

A t the Lacey Studio

AFTER THE ENTERTAINMENT
Just the Place to go

THE COZY INN
Next to J. C. Penny Co.
LUNCHES
SHORT ORDERS
WAFFLES
A Complete Line o Hi-Grade Ca- dies

Good Printing is
an Investment

Not an
Expense

G o o d P r i n t i n g n e r e r f a i l s a m m w h o rerkui>Iy t r i e s to g e t the most o u t of i t .

Steketee-Van Huis Printing House
9 East 10th St.

C v m p f o t * P r i n t i n g S«rvlc«

Phono 590S

Holland, Mich.

Wooden Shoe Diner

Where Yon Get Wonderful Meals
AT REASONABLE PRICES
ClMII

Wooden Shoe Diner
O p p o f i t # P o t t Office

ORANGE AND BLUE HOPE GR1DDERS
CAGERS IN FIRST
ON ALL M. LA. A.
GAME THURSDAY
VETERAN SQUAD SHOHJ) 8HOW
SOME HOT STUFF THIS
SEARON

D. J. DU SAAR

Quality Work

•

Comfortable

With the gridiron toga tucked away
amongst moth balls until another season rolls around, all attention han
been directed toward basketball.
Basketball always has commanded the
greater amount of Interest and enthuylasm of the various branches of
athletics and this year will prove no
exception. Hope's court teama have
always been highly respected In this
as well as other states and this year's
team should bear up to standard.
Captain Martin, a veteran of two
Eeasons, will lead his team-mates
agalntrt Krauser of the "Sawdust
City" tomorrow night. Dean has been
coming fast in practice sessions and
should display real ability as a center
this year.
Russell Jappinga, another veteran,
will again be on the floor at his old
position of forward. Russ has displayed some mighty good floor work
and has a nice eye for the iron.
"Doc" De Free, another forward, also will be given a chance to show his
wares to the Muskegon outflt. DePree
is a hard player, with a nice eye that
should count for Hope scores.
Cox Van Lente, a guard of last year,
is back in uniform, with all of his
ability of last year plus some. This
year's experience should make Van
Lente an outstanding guard.
Another letter man of last year who
is again showing real ability in practice is Klay. Klay plays both a guard
and forward portion. When called
upon last year he performed admirably. so he should prove to be a valuable asset to the Hope squad.
Prakken and Vander Hill, two
guards of last year, undoubtedly will
see action tomorrow night, unless
Prakken's leg injury bars him from
competition for awhile.
Kleis. high-point man of last year's
team, has not as yet fully recovered
from the injury susta'ned on the
football field, and it is doubtful if he
will be used, although he will be
ready for play before the M. I. A. A.
pvmes.
Raymond Van Raalte and Clarence
Diephouse are two others of last
years squad who are again out aspiring to regular playing positions. Both
are heady players and their determined efforts are Inspiring.
Vander Buah. Dc Jonge. De Velder,
Bekken. H. Jappinga and Heydorn of
last years Reserves are all displaying good form and undoubtedly some
of them will land positions on the
varsity squad.
Maddaus. Preyllng. Flikkema and
Tigelaar are other candidates who are
making last years regulars step lively to keep their positions.
Coach Schouten will have the entire squad on the floor tomorrow
night but will cut the squad to
twelve players next week.

GREEN BASKETEERS
FIGHT FOR POSITIONS
Some twenty frosh are flghtlng It
out for positions on the freshman
team and from all Indications a fairly strong team should represent Hope.
Brunson, Martin, Costing, Smith,
Vander Werf, Roaslen, Leenhouta
from Holland High; Elskamp from
New York, Brower of Grand Rapids
South; Julst of Hope Prep.; Popplnk
of Rochester; Kulper of Cedar Grove;
Vander Stoop of Sioux Center; Becker
of Grand Rapids Union; Evenhuls
from the local Christian high, Klooster ol Zealand; Booek of Thorton
high; and Scudder of Glastonburg,
Conn., art tho men out for the team.

We meet your Collegiate Needs
with Collegiate Prices
Make JERROLD'S your Headquarters for all your needs

JAPPINGA AND VANDER BUSCH
ON MYTHICAL ASSOCIATION
ELEVEN

FURNISHINGS

CLOTHING

As a fitting conclusion to Hope's
flret session In M. I. A. A. football circles. It was learned that Hope had
placed 3 men In all-M. I. A. A. recognition.
Cap.t Russel Jappinga.
Hope's versatile fullback, and one of
the best punters In the association. In
fact one of the best men to kick the
plgrtcln deep Into the enemy's territory that Hope haa ever had, was
granted the fullback position on the
second team. MacGregor, of Alma tied
Jappinga In the coaches' vote, and the
only fleld of comparlslon was the
Hope-Alma game. I t will be remembered that In that game. Russ waa
the mainstay of the Hope offenae, and
his punting on that occasion waa also
very good. His performance so far excelled that of the opponents fullback,
and his worth so firmly established
that Jappinga was put In the fullback position.

SHOES

H o p e i t e s:-Best wishes for a profitable year at H c p e . '
You are invited to use the Bankirg k c i l i i i i s ol

T h e First State B a n k
The oldest and the largest State Bank in the County

Alvln Vander Bush, In his flrst year
as a regular on the Hope eleven, won
for himself a guard position on the
second all-M. I. A. A. team. In every
contest throughout season. Vander
Bush, proved himself to be an Important factor on the Hope line. His
flghtlng spirit brought admiration
from thoae who saw him play, who at
his best, smeared the opposing teamsplays and opened holes for hla own
backfleld men In a moat veteran manner. Vander Bush la a Junior and will
see action next fall, when much will
be expected of him.

Cireen Mill Cafe
For a Meal or a Lunch
We have the Best.
CLEANLINESS, SERVICE, QUALITY

C m i Kill Cit.

•"•SI.,..

FORPianos
THINGS
MUSICAL
aid Victrolas Rerttd
Meyer Music House

The third Hope man to gain statewide recognition la John Klay, who
received honorable mention aa a tackle. Klay'a playing haa been a source
of delight all season, and the way the
big Xowan tackled and broke through
opposing llnea makes him more than
deserving the honor accorded. Klay.
another Junior, will alao be back next
fall and like, Vander Bush la expected
to do much to place Hope higher on
the M. I. A. A. ladder.

17 W. 8th St.

Phone 6167

B. H. WILLIAMS
JEWELER

:

Successor to W. R. STEVENSON
24 East Sth St.

MASS MEETING IS
SETFORTONITE

To-nlght there will be a big Athletic Mass meeting In Wlnanta Chapel at
7:30 o'clock.
The baaketball squad haa gone thru
some stiff. Intensive training and are
set to win over Krauae'a, a crack Independent team from Muskegon.
To-nlght'a mass meeting will contain much fun, and will create the
necessary enthualaam
to keep the
baaketball team a rousing send-off on
their hard schedule of gamee.
An election of yell masters will be
held and
all thoae who have led
yella before at Hope, or at their prep
achool are urged to come out and
show their atuff^
Telia, apeechea, aonga and what
have you, will be In order and the
Athletic Board la all aet to make It
the blggeat mass meeting that ever
ahook the framework of the building.
Dont forget to get your athletic
tickets in time for the game to-morrow, and be sure to bo at the maaa
mooting to-nlght with lota of pep.
Xitt'S go II

J \

L

All three of the men mentioned are
versatile athletea, and are now on
the baaketball squad. The writer extends to these three men, the heartiest congratulatlona of the Anchor Association.

CONVOCATION AIMS TO STIR UP
PEP FOR BASKETBALL
TEAM

»•

Parker Fountain Fens and Fme WatchaRepairiog

I

Keefer's Restaurant
For Ladies and Gentlemen
HOLLAND

GRAND HAVEN

SERVICE

QUALITY

ARCTIC
Ice C r e a m
[SERVE IT AND YOU r LEASE ALL]
28 West Sth St.
Phona 5 4 7 0

TAVERN BARBER AND BEAUTY S H O P - P o k m I

Waikf

M s r c e l l i i g , Hot O i l T r e a t m e n t s . B o h b i n o , S h a m p o o i n f , M s s s s t i o g ,

Manicuring and Finger Waving O Spoclolty.

CALL 6978 FOR APPOINTIIKNTS.

